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RESOLUTION .:-3538. PACIFIC GAS AND 1.:t.ECTRIC CO~ll~ANY 
(PG,,~E),SOUTHF.RN CAI.U'ORNIA J.:nISoN CO~IPANY (EDISON), 
ANI) SAN DIEGO GAS & EI.F.CTRIC(SDG&F.) R":QlJEST APPROVAIJ 
OF TRANSITION COST lJAI,ANCING ACCOUNT (TCHA) TARIFFS 
AND SEVERAl .. MEMORANDUM ACCOllNTS IN CO~'Pl.IANC": '\,ITII 
In:CISION (ll.) 97-06-060, U.91-11-074, AND D.97-1l~039. IN AIlIlITION, 
PURSUANT TO D.97-11-096, PG&E SEEKS ,\PPROVAIJ OF MUST-RUN 
IlYDROELRCTRIC/GOETIlERMAI.. MEMORANIlUM ACCOUNT. 
APPROVED "'ITH MOIlIHCATIONS. 

lJY ADVICE I.ETTERS 1710~.: (PG&lq AND 1i75·E (EDISON), FILF.l> 
ON DECE1\18F.R 15, 1997 ANn AllVICE l.EITER I061-E (SnG,,~E) 
FILEI) OJ.:CEMDER 12, 1997. IN A()J)ITION, Ill' ADVICE l.ETTER 1723-
E (IJG,,~":) FlLEO DECEMBER 22,1991 ANI> SUPIJI.}:MENTEll BY 
AIlYIC.: LETTERS 1723-I-:-A ANn 1123E-U ON DECEMDER31, 1997 
ANn JANUARY 30, 1998 t RESI'ECTIVEt.Y. 

SU~IMAnY 

1. By the above listoo advice kUefs, PG& E, Edisoll, and SOO& E (the Utilities) 
request approval ofTCBA tariO's and several memorandum accounts in compliance \\ith 
D.97-06-060 (Transilion Cost Phasc I D\."('is(on). D.97-11-014 and 0.97-12-039 
(Transition Cost Phase 2 Dcdsions). Thesc dC"Cisions address utilities' Applications (A.) 
96-08-001 ct at conceming "Valuation and Categorization ofNon~Nuclear Generation
RcJatC'd Sunk Costs Eligible for R«o\w}' in the Com~lilion Transition ChargC'." By 
Advice Leiter I 723-E-B, PG&E also n..'quests approval of its Must Run lIydrodectric and 
GoothC'nnal Plant Memorandum Account (MRHGPMA) pursuant to 0.97-12-096, the 
I (ydroclectric (I (}'dro) Generation Pcrformance Based Ratemaking (PDR) dC"Cision. lllC'se 
mings are required to be dlCcti\'c January I, 1998. 

2. 111(~ OOlcc of Ratepaycr Advocates (ORA) protests PG&E's Ad\'ite LeUers 1120-
E, 1123-E, and Edison's Advice Letter 1215-E, alleging that they are not in compliancc 
\\ith 0.97-11-074. ORA claims that Edison's 1I)'dro Generation MCmOf<U1dum Account 
(IIGMA) and PG&E's Non Must-Run lIydrodectric1Gcothcrmal Memorandum Account 
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provide for annual transfer of debits from thest' accounts to the Ten" f(\f the 
hydroclc-ctric and gNthenllallosses. ORA a1so aUeges that Edison unilaterally alterN the 
previously approvN jurisdictional factor d~l1ni\ion. 

3. ORA's protest is grantl.'\l "ilh r~siX"'Ct (0 the jurisdictional f.'lctor issue tx"'CallSe the 
Commission has not orJer,,"\l any utilit)' to change the computation oftlle r.,ctors as a 
result of changes itl electric r,"'structuring. Edison's proposal on tr-~lCking any diflercnccs 
octw~n its actual jurisdictional allocation factors bascJ on recorded kilowatt· hour 
(kWh) and its t99S g~neral mte case (ORC) authoriiN allocation f.'lctors beginning April 
1, 1998 is modified. ORAts protest concerning annual transfer of debits to the TeDA 
fr'Om the hydroelectric and gcothcnnal memorandum accounts is also grantl'd. but its 
request that no anlortization ofulleconomic costs of hyd roclC'C I ric and goothennal assets 
through the TenA, except a one-time debit or credit upon market valuation or sate, is 
denied.ORA's pOsition cOlllradicls the provisions of Con 1m iss ion's dedsions. The 
(ariOs filed by PG&E, Edison and SDG&E arc approved as modified. 

HACKGROUNI> 

I. In compliance \\ith Ordering P"lmgnlph 1 (OP) of D.97-06-060. the Utilities 
scrnxl parties to the proceedings pro forma Tell" and Competition Transition Charge 
(CTC) Terms and Conditions lariOs. Subsequent()" the Energy Division (EO) held 
workshops fr'Om August 26 through 28. 1991 as Jir\XtC'd by AL) Ruling dated July 3, 
1991. This was a change from the July dates onJcr,,"'\I in D.97-06-060. The workshops 
addressed issues associatoo \\ith implementation of the transition cost amortization and 
balancing account principles established by 0.97-06-060, including the remaining issues 
on eTC tenns and condiliollS responsibility. On Septcmocr 16. 1997, the ED servro its 
workshop report on parties to the proceooings. Comments and reply COnll1lCnts on the 
r('port were fitcd by parties as fl'quir('J. or 2 ofD.97-06·060 also orderoo the EO to 
conwne additional workshops aftef the issuance ofthe Phase 2 decision, if necessary. 

2. OP 14 of D.97·11·074) directed the Utilities (0 lile by advice letter the linal 
TCBA tariOson Dccem~r 12. 1997. 111e linal dedsion. 0.97-12-039, aOinlloo the l1ling 
date and urged the Utilities to work "ith the ED on a1l compliance issues. 11lc ED agreed 
"ith the Utilities to fife their tariO'S by Decemocr 15. 1991 due to shortnc-ss oftimc. 
ro& E's r~ucst fOf the one day extension on kha) f of other utilities dated [)ecemocr 12. 
1991 was approved b}' the Commission by a IcHer dated Oecemocr24. 1997. 

3. On December 15, 1991) PG&E and Edison tiled their TCBA tarins and sewraJ 
l11emorandun\ accounts in compliance "ilh D.91-06-060. 0.97-11-074, and 0.91-12-039. 
SDG&E filed timely on Decelilocr 12. 1997. On December 22. 1997 PG&E med its 
Must-Run Ilydroclcctric/Goothennal Plant Memorandum Account (MRIIGPMA) 
pursuant to D.91 .. 12-096 by Ad"ice I.etter I 723-H. This was latcr supplemented by 
Advice letters I 723·E·A and 172.l-E-n tiled on D\Xemocr 31, 1997 mid January 30. 
1998 rcspecti\'ely, as directed by the I~D. Ea~h utility'S filing is enumerated bdo\\'. 
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4. PG&E: PG&E's tiling cr~atC"d new Prdiminary Stilfcrnents: 
• ('art A V, Transition Cost Balancing A«"Qunt (TeDA); P;ut A \V, Rate Group 

Tmnsition Cost Obligation Memorandulll Account; P.ut AX, Must Run Fossil 
Plant Memomndum Account; P.ut AY-Non Must-Run fossil Plant 
l\telllomndum AccQunt; Pari AZ, Non Must-RtIn Jlydroel«triclGoothennal 
Melllorandunl Account. Others induc.te: P~\rt BA. Divc·stihlre Bonus Return on 
Equity Memorandum Acrount; Part BC, PU COde Section 316-Restructuring 
Implementation Memorandurll Account; Part BD, PU Cod~ S~tion 381 (d)
Renewable Program Costs Tracking Account; Part BE, Must-Run 
JI)'drocledrk/Goothemlal Plant Memorandum Account. PG&E's l1Iing also 
includes a new sub..1ccount in Part All. Industry Restructuring Memorandum 
Account (IRMA), titled, ISOiPX ImplC'mentation Costs Subaccount. 

• 

5. EdIson: Edison's I1ling revises its Preliminary Statenlent, to establish Part JJ, 
Transition Cost Balancing Account (TeIlA), modil1c·s Prdin'linary Stateillent, Part N, 
Memorandun\ Accounts, and adds various authorlzoo Men\orandu111 Accounls. This filing 
also elil'ninate.s Prdiminar), Statenicnt, Part Z, SONGS 2&3 Ratcmaking Mechanislll 
aUlhorizoo by D.96-0-l-059 and Prcliminal)' Statement, Part FF. Palo Verdc Ratemaking 
Mechanism authorized b)' D.96-12-083. 1ne·5e nuclear ratemaking tarin's havc been 
moved to the Preliniinary Statenlclll, Part JJ. Sections (}C. through 6d. of the TCBA. 
Edison also transferred the memorandum accounts associated \\ilh the ratemaking tariOs 

. to the Preliminary Statement. Part N. 

6. The filing also includes: 
a)lndepcndcnt Systenl Operator Revenue Memorandum Account (ISORMA) for 
each designated ,'nust-run fossil genC'rating facility; 
b) Power Exchange Rewnuc MC'llloranduIU Account (PXR~fA) for each non 
must-nm fossil genC'rating facility; 
c) IncrcaS\.'(,) Relum on Equity Diwstiture MC'lllomndum Account (I ROEOD). 
d)Dccmcd Inventory Tracking ~tcmorandum Account (DlTMA) \\ith 
subaccounts for Materials and Supplies (M&S), Gas, and Coal in\"entorie.s; 
e)UnayoidabJe Fuel Contract Costs Memorandum Account (UFCCMA); and 
Qllydro Generation Memorandum AccoUllt (llGMA). 

1. Edison also adds to its Preliminary Statement the [01l0\\1ng new Il'leniormi.dum 
accounts to compl)' \\ith transition cost decisions: Part N, Rate Group Tracking 
Memorandum Account (RGTMA); PU Code Section. 316, Re.stmcturing Implcmentation 
TraC'king MenloranduJ\i Account; and PU Code Section 381 (d) Renewable Program 
Tracking MCniorandum Account. 

8. SDG&E: SDG&E revises Section II - Balancing Accounts, of its Preliminary 
Statcment,to add new ~1ragraph J, Transition Cost Balancing Account (rCnA). In 
addition, SDG&E revises Section III - MC'lllorandul1\ Accounts. (0 add: T - Indcpendent 
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System Opemtor Rc\'enue Memofi.,ndull\ Ac~oun\ (ISORMA). U • Power Exchange 
Revenue Memorandum Account (PXRMA), and V· Rate Group Tmnsition Cost 
Obligation Melllorandum Account (RGTCO~It\). SDG&E 111~1 its Industry 
Restmcturing ~kmorandlll1\ Account (IRMA) by Ad\'icc l.eUef 1063-E pursuant to D.97-
12-0-12. 

9. The ED convened a workshop 011 D\Xemocr 19. 1997 to pw"idc rarties the 
opportunity to fesolve thdr ~()11CenlS about the Utilities' filings that they migllt othc-r\\lsc 
protest. Man), of the ~()ncems were resolvoo cx~ept a few. There was no workshop report 
f\.'quired. Subsequent to the l11ings arid workshops. the ED held several conference caUs 
\\11h the Utilities in order to correct the changes agreed to by them at the workshops. The 
Utilities filed and served substitute larifl'sh~ts to rencet the modil1eations agfc\''d by 
consensus. Filing errors made by PG&E when the hydro generation PDR decision was 
issued ha\'e been corrected and made available to parties to the proceeding. The EO also 
suggested a fcw language changes to the revenue SU~1ccount ofthc tate group transition 
cost obligation 111cmOranduI11 account filed by the Utilities, so that the monthly eTC 
re-wnues from the Transition Rcvenue A~ount (TRA) can match the monthly rate group 
CTC aggregatoo fevenues_ SDG&H docs not haw a TRA, as do PG&i~ mid Edison,lo 
track the residual CTC fCWllues ("headroom") transferable to the TCBA monthly. 

10. Pursuant to D.97-12-13I, PG&H. Edison, and SDG&E liled Ad\'ice LcUerl13S-E, 
Advice Leuerl28S-E, supplemented by Advice Letter 1285-E-A. and Ad\,ke Leller 
1015-H, fespcctiwly. Thisdceision waS issued lJo\.-x-ause the ISO and PX did not start 
operations as anticipated on January I. 1998. It modified w.rious Commission orders in 
"iew of the delay in implementing the new market slmclure. 

NOTICE 

L Notice of Advice LeHers 1120-E. In3-E,I~75-E, and I061-E was made b)' 
publication iii. the Commission's calendar and by mailing copies of the filings to parties in 
Application (A.) 96-08-001 et .11. and intercsted parties in accordance \\llh Seclion III of 
General Order (GO) 96A. 
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PROTEST 

I. Introtlucliom On D~elllhcr 23, 1997, ORA filed two C()nClH1\'nt liniel)' pwt.:-sts 
to Advice teller 1120·E (PG&E) and 1275·E (Edison) but did not protest SDG&E's 
Advke tettcr 1061-E. On January 8, 1998 ORA med an idcnlk~ll pmtest to Advice 
tetter 1723·E (PG&E).I On OC:Cembcr 31, 1997, PG&E and Edison timely responded to 
the ORNs protests. On January 15. 1998 PG&E filed its original responSe 10 Ad\'icc 
Lettcr 1120·E in response to OR/Vs pwtest of Advice LeUC'r to 1723-E. 

2. ORA protests two issues. One issue concerns the treatment of annual debit 
balance in PG&E's NMRIIGMA and Edison's IIGMA. The other issue which am.'Cts 
only Edison is the calculation ofthe jurisdicliOilal t:1ctor. 

Annual Dcbifs-NMRHMAIIIG:tIA 
3. ORA belieyes that PG&E's Nl\IRIIG~fA and Edison's IIOMA are not in 
compliance \\lth D.97-11-074 lx"Cause they provide for antl.ual transfer of debits from 
these accounts to the TCBA. The dlsagrlX'ment oclw~n ORA and the two utilities centers 
on the dinhelit interpretations of pages 135 and t 36 of 0.97- t 1-014 (Slip Opinion). 
ORA aUrges that "D.97-11-014 makes no provision for annualized debits for 
h),dtoell'Ctric resources 10 the TeBA" except for monthly debits to the account and 
annual transfer of credits to the TeBA. ORA states that "the accounting (reatnlcnt for 
h)'droekctric assets essentially mirrors the memorandum accounts for fossil." It provides 
excerpts from the decision sh(\\\ing the sit'nlJarity. ORA notes that the diflerence ochYC'cn 
the two grocration assets is that for hydroelectric assets, "the entire revenue rcquiremrnt 
is to be used, instead of only short operating costs." It belieyes that the inclusion of the 
entire hydroelectric revcnu~ requirement is logicallx'eause of the likelihood of 
hydroel~{ric assets ocing lX'onomic and, thrrcfore, all costs should be r,,'Cowred through 
the market. Additiorially, ORA believes that hydroelectric assets arc afforded transition 
cost eligibility. but not hydroelectric rewnue requireIllrnt. For tl1is rC'ason, it believes the 
reduced rate of return can be earned, similar to the treatment for fossil plants under must 
run contract C. 

4. ORA asserts that "D.97 - t 1-074 consistently provides for annual cr,,'tIits." It cites 
excerpts from the dedsion wherc "annua'" and "cr,,'\Iils" are used logeiller to show that 
the Commission does 110t provide for annual debits when it compared two soun:es of 
rewnues which can result in a debit or crcJit batance. In addition, ORA states that the 
"application oflhe reduced rate oftetum to hydro assets renects the substantial r,,'\Iuction 
in risk for these assets between the proposed and final decision." ORA adds that during 

t ORA would not havc protested this advice letter if PO&E had not filed TeBA tariOs 
contained in Advice L~ttet 1720-E \\ith Advice letter 1123-E. PG&E filed Supplemental 
Ad\'ice letters 1723-E-A which did not correet the problem. Supplenlental Advice letter 
t123-E-B corrected the problem. ORA did not protest the supplements. 
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the ex fI.'ute conlnnmic.ltions, the Utilities expr.:SS\~ two conccrns with the ALJ's 
proposed dedsion (PO): the monthly crediting by plant and the lack ofproYision for 
transition cost cJigihilit)' for unecononlic costs \Ipon sale or market \'aluation of the 
assets. It argues that the PD was changoo to address these CQncems b)' alt..)\\;ng annual 
crniits Qn a portfolio basis and authorizing a roouted rate Qfreturn in the final dC'Cision. 
instead of full rate o fret urn provided by the PD. ORA cites part of the dC'Cision which 
states n ••• the.se assets arc afforded transition cost trcatmcnt .. ,h and states that "there is no 
comparable statement for o{x'fi.lting costs" to support its position, 

5. ,\dditionaUy. ORA argues that "the requirenlelll ~or annual hydro cr,,~its nlakes 
eminent policy sense in light of the propOsed polk)' decision and market \'i.lluation 
rc·su1ts." It states that the preferred policy dedsion, D.95-12-063, modified by 0.96-01-
009. providcs for hydroelectric at'ld geothermal crroits (0 transition costs, diller on a 
rc\'Cnuc r",,<!uirernent basis or from gain on sale (0.95-12-063, slip opinion pp~ 135-136). 
ORA beJie\"cs that "it would rcpre.sent a total rcversal of the preferred policy d«ision to 
allow debits of operating costs (0 transitiOIl costs for these resources." ORA adds that the 
fears expressed by the Utilities oycr the fossil resources hav~ not occn founded, given 
market valuation results. "Instead, when sates close therc will be a significant cr~'()it to 
eTC" for assets \\ith average operating cost high('f than hydroelectric resources. "ORA 
bdie\'('s there is no poJicy rationale to set the standard so low for utilities. rclath'c to 
expected market valuation." It adds that if they can not compete ",,;lh assds which 
common sense suggests and which the CommiSsion has found arc likely to be (X'onomic . 
(sl1p opinion Jh1ge 135)," they should quit the business_ ORA concludes its protest by 
r,,'('ommending that certain language in PG&E's and Edison's tariffs be nlodHied. 

6. Response ofPG& E: PG&E states that "Under ORA interpretation of 0.91-1 1-
074, both the "sunk costs" and "going forward" costs of non-must nll1 facililies are not 
eligible for recowry in the transition cost balancing account., .. " PG&E belie\"cs that 
ORA's positioll. is "in direct conflict \\ith the text ofD.97-1 1-014, which provides that 
"we find it is appropriate (0 include the amortization of any current costs of hydroelectric 
and geolhennal assets 11'1 the transitiOll cost b..1lancing account." PG&E also states that 
ORA's position "is flatly inconsistent with AU 1890, which provides in section 361c for 
r('cowry ofall generation-related obligations and puts at risk in section 367c (I) only the 
"going forward" costs of tossit gel1cmtion," It therefore asserts that "The COl1ll11ission 
does not have authority to extend the "going forward" fossillimitatiol1 to hydrockctrie 
and geothermal f.1c1lities." 

7. PG&E slates that its nOll-must nm h)'droelcclric and gcothenllal propOsal is to 
rcco\"cr the "sunk cost'; through the TCBA and track operating and "going forward" costs 
on a portfolio basis in a single memorandum account. It adds that "going forward" costs 
and post-I 997 capital additions will be tracked ill the ac(ount and be cOll'lparcd to market 
revenues earned frOlll the POWer Exchange (PX), Independent SystClll Operator (ISO). 
and others by the.se facilities. PG&E Indicates that ifmarket re"enues arc insuflicient (0 

cowr aggregate operatiJ'lg costs on an annual basis. the shortfall would be r('covered from 
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the- TCllA except for the costs ofpost-I997 capilal additions. If, howe\'cr, thcr~ nr~ 
sufl1deot market tc\'cnu~s to cover opcmting costs and capital additions, the excC'ss "in 
be crooitN to lh,,~ erc on an annual basis. PGS: E believcs its propos-'ll conforms \\lth 
every provision of D.97-ll·074. 

8, PG&E states that while ORA's position WilS adopt,,-d in 'he PO, it was de-arly 
rcverS\.--J in D.97-) 1-014. PG&E bdie\'cs that the changes made to the PD fundamentally 
altered the risk profile for hydroet~trie and geothermal assets by "going frOJ'nno TCDA 
combined "ith a full rate ofrclurn for the assets, to a fuB TCBA lreatn\ent combined \\11h 
a reduced rate of return," PG&E adds that h)'droelectric and grothermal generation assets 
meet all the criteria for transition cost recover), under PU Code SC'Ction 367 "unleSs Ihe 
Commission were to conclude as a matter oflaw" that they can never become 
uneconomic in a compettth'e generation market. PG&E states that ORA's position puts 
"hydroctC'Ctrie and geothermal assets at greater risk (or f-xowry than fossil fa~ilities." 

9. PG&H dis-'\grecs \\ith ORA that the accounting treatment for non IllUst-run 
hydrOelectric and geothennal mirrors tllat for non must-run fossil filcilities. It lx-lic\'l"s 
that PU Code Section 361c adopts no limitatiOil for the recovery of "going forward" costs 
for hydroelC'Ctric and grothernla) t:,dlitks as it does for fossil facilities. PG&E adds that 
the tracking mechanisills lor the two generation assets arc diflerent. In addition, PG&E 
believes that ORA cxp1ains away the changes to the PI) b)' suggesting that the 
hydroelectric and geotheffilal assets l11ay be r,,~own:-d in eTC, if, at the time ofthe plant 
sate, the book \'alue is greater than market value. PG&E states t11at "ORA ignores that the 
ere Phase 1 d-xision requires PG&E to fully amortizl" its estimates orthe above market 
value of its uneconomic plants during the amortization period." PG&E also adds that the 
absence of the word "debit" in the discussion of the menloranduIll account and thc 
changes made to the PI) does not invalidate thc resl of the d-xision. In conclusion. PG&E 
requests that ORA's protest be rejected. Edison·s 3pproach (0 ORA's protest is dim'rent 
from PG&E's as discussed below. 

10. Response of J.:dison: Edison's response focuses on the ambiguity in [}.97-11-074, 
which it claims "docs not define pr-xiscly how 'markel rewnucs in excess (lfthe reWI1ue 
requirements' arc to be determined," It raises this question, "What is to be included in the 
'revenue requirements' tracked in the memorandum accountT Edison bcHcws t11is 
question is relevant lx'Ciluse the Commission has directed the inclusion of the 
amortization of allY current costs and crediting of market rewnucs in excc-ss ofrewnue 
requirements in the TCIlA for hydroelectric and gcothcnnal assets. Edison provides two 
possible answers in \'iew of these provisions. 

11. Edison states "111C first possibility is to include the ciltire revenue requirements in 
the IllcmofmiduJU account including the sunk costs .associated \\ith the hydroelectric at\d 
gcothenllal assets.H II, howcwr, argues that it would not make sense to inClude the sunk 
costs, which arc similar to the amorti7..ation of any current costs in the l1lemorandulll 
account since the Comillission 113s directed thatthesc costs be included in the TCIlA (0 
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avoid the r.:sult of double counting. The sC'<'ond possibility. which Edison believes is 
more reasonable. "is that the rewnue r.:quirements associatoo "ith the sunk (osts" be 
rcX'ordN in the TCOA and the remaining portion of the rc\'enue rcq\Iiremcnts be trackcJ 
in the memorandum account. Edison lx-lic\'es that its TeOA filing and the' I lOMA arc in 
agr~mcnt \\ith the slXond option and in comp1iancc \\ilh the provisions ofD.97·11·074. 

12, Edison does not believc it is reasonable to include the Hydro Sunk Costs Re\'('nuc 
Requirement (HSCRR) in the definition of'llydro Gencm\ion Rc\'cnue Requirelllent 
(BGRR), as suggested by ORA. Edison adds that the COlilrnission wants IISCRR 
included in the TCOA and 110t in IIGMA, For this rcason, Edison defines IIGRR u ... as 
sum ofthe Hydro Expense Relatoo Revenue Requirement and the Incremental Capital 
Additions Revenue Requirenlent for increnlellta) capital additions after DlX'emoor 31. 
1991." Edison agrees that if the IIGRR detcrnlination excludes sunk costs, then only 
market rcvenues in eXcess ofHGRR should be cn:dited to Hydro SU~1ccounl in the 
TCOA unlike what PG&E argues (or. Edison has 1l1odil1ed its origillalllGMA to renect 
that onty cr",'<lit balancc should be transferred fronl the 1l0MA to the subaccount in the 
TCBA, ifits definition ofllGRR is found reasonable. 

Jurisdictional Faclors 
13. In addition to the Issue discllssrd above, ORA protests the jurisdictional factor 
definition used by Edison in its filing as not in cornptlance \\ith D.91-11-074. 
Jurisdictional t:1ctors allocate costs between the California Public Utilities Commission 
(CPUC) 311d the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) jurisdictional 
customers and are typically S('t it. the general rate cases (ORC). Edison defines CPUC
Jurisdictional Factor (Factor) as: "the ratio (expressed 3S a (X'r('entage), derived each 
month.ofscf\'ice (in kWh) pro\'idcd to customers under the jUlisdiction of the 
Commission, to the total S('rvlcc level (in kWh) provided to all custonlers in Edison 
servicc territor)· ... ORA claims that Edison's proposed new dclinition is not authorizoo by 
the Commission. It beJieves that Edison's methodology would allocate "a higher 
propOrtion of transition costs to retail customers than June 10, 1996 rccowry, and is 
contrary to sewml sedions of AB 1890." ORA also claims that the new ddil'lition 
contradicls the SONGS settlement in D.96-04-059. ORA indicates that the Conclusion of 
Law (COL #18) ofthal decision states "We modify the joint proposal (0 direct that the 
utilities should use the most rccent jurisdictional factor adoptoo b)' the Commission in 
that utility's most rc('enl general rate case or stlc('essor procn--ding." ORA concludcs thai 
Edison's proposal would change the very concept of jurisdictional factor uSl'd by other 
utilities such as PG& E. It states that EdisOfl'S Illcthod wuuld split r",'Cover), mainl)' for 
sC[\'ices in its scrvice tcrritory \\ithout an), considcration fot FERC jurisdictional sales 
that do not have scryice territory designation. 

14. Respons~.of Edison: Edison contends that ORA is partially correct for alleging 
thatjurisdlctiOllal factors are typically sct ill GRC but believcs that none oithe eTC 
decisions directs it to continue the use of the last GRC adopted factors. Edison adds that 
fuel and fuel contract related expenses and powcr purchase expenses recorded in the 
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Energy Cost Adjustmc-nl Claus~ (ECAC) b..1.tancing account haw ~~n traditio1l31l), b..'\SN 
on the actual f.1CtOrs developed on a monthly b..lsis using the r\X'orJed kWh ofr~tail and 
wholesale customers approved by the Commission. Edison bdie\'c:s that a signil1cant 
portion of its transition costs applies (0 fll.:-l and purcha~--d powc:r cx~ns~s and, therefore, 
the ECAC methodology should be usN. for aHoc-ating transition costs and rewnucs in the 
leBA, which combines both thc HC'(tric Rc\'c:nuc Adjustment MC'(hanism (ERAM) and 
ECAC balancing accounts. Edison admits that GRe jurisdictional [.1CtOrs have Ix'('n used 
to allocate energy rc:lated costs such as operation and maintenance (O& M) ex~nscs, 
administrative and general (A&O) expenses, and invcstment rdated costs. Edison adds 
that it used 1995 GRC authoriud Factors in its ptc:paroo testimony in Phase I and Phase 
2 ofCTC proc~edings because they wc:rc the onl), ones available at that time. 

15. Edison lx'lievcs that ORA's proposal for a fixoojurisdictional factors during the 
transition cost recovery period would violate All 1890 pro"isions and is unfair. Edison 
states that its contractual generation rdatc:d obligations \\ith its whoksale customers have 
Ix'('n r~negotiated during 1997 to prep.ire for the ISOfPX Dirc:ct Accc:ss implementation. 
Edison argues that if ORA proposal is adopted, it would unfairl)' penalize it for 
renegotiating the contracts. In additioIl, Edison states that ORA's use ofPG&E as an 
example to support its argument is not appropriatc lx'Causc neither PG&li nor SDG&E 
"\\ill experience the magllitude of chalige in kWh saks to who!c-sales Ctlstonlers that 
Edison \\ill eXJX'riencc. tI Edison adds that ORA implies in its protest that PO&E's 
del1nition of jurisdictional factor is sufiident, but argues that PG&E has 110t indiC'ated 
which method it \\iII usc iii the operation of its lCBA. Edison also contends that ORA 
misrepresented 0.96-0-1-059 in its protest, concenling its jurisdictional factor position 
that was adopted by the Conlmission. Edison faults ORA for proposing a fixed 
jurisdictional factor during the transition cost f\.'('OYl'r), period, a position it arguc-d against 
in its "Comments on SONGS 2&3 Proposal." 

16. Edison also contends that ORA's rderence to June 10, 1996 is incorrect. It claims 
that ORA's references to sC'(tions of AD 1890 remotely address the issue of jurisdictional 
factors occause they rdate to Equal Pc:rcentage of Marginal Costs (EPMC) pcrcc:ntages 
which are to remain unchanged during the transilioll cost recowry period. Edison adds 
that in case the jurisdictional t:"lctor issue is deferred to a later proceeding, it wants to 
track an)' diflcrellces between its actual jurisdictional allocation factor based on H'corded 
kWh and its 1995 GRC authorized allocation f.1ctors. Edison concludes its respOnse by 
stating that it agrees ,\ith ORA's propos..'ll presented at the ED December 19, 1997 
workshop that jurisdictional f.1ctor applied to the transition costs should also be applied to 
ISOIPX rewnues, other market rc\·enues. and market valuation rewnues. 

DISCUSSION 

I. 111e ED has rcyicwoo the ad\'ke letters moo by the Utilities. It also reviewed all 
the changes niade to the filings through substitute sheets, including suggested language 
proposed by the Utilities after stan' questioned certain items that appear to be unclear. ED 
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also r~~xamill\."d and r~\'ieWl:d the pertinent st'Ctions ofColllmission dedsiQns alluded to 
b)' ORA in its protest of Utilities' filings and the responses provided by PO& E and 
Edison to the protests. 

Annual Dcbifs-N~IRIIMAIIIG~IA 
2. O&Vs arguments center (In the assumption that a1l hydrOelectric and geothermal 
assds are less costly to Qpcratc compare to other generation a5SC'ls and. therefore, should 
be economic. Conse-quently, "sunk costsU and all operating costs should 00 re-covered 
from the market. ORA r~onlmends that uncCQnomlc costt«o"ery only be dctemlinro 
when market valuation or sale is performed. PG& E on the other hand belic\'Cs that the 
language in D.97-11-074 pro\'ides for both the rcCo\'c£y of "sunk costs" and "going 
fon\'ard" costs except (or incr~n'lental capital additions. PO&E alsodaims that since 
there is nO slX"'\:itic language in AB 1890,linlitlng recovcr), of "going (om-ard" costs, the 
Commission can not disallow such fCC'o\'el)'. Edison;s arguments arc esScntia1ly between 
PO&E's and ORA~s. Edison believes "sunk costs'; are re-cowrable through the TCDA 
and "going forward" costs are not. 

3. The ED bdic\'cs that PG&E~s arguments on the issue ol"ami.ua1 transfer of debits 
from its NMRIIGMA to the TCDA arc not persuasive. PG&E·s argument that the slXtton 
ofthe decision that states: u'\'c lind that it is appropriate to include the amortization of 
any current costs ofhydroetcctric and grothemlal assets in the transition cost balancing 
account." (D.97-11-014, p. 1l5) gin's it the authority to rlX'ovcr both its "sunk costs" 
and "going forward" costs. PG&E l:rl0~\'S that operating costs arc generally not amortized 
but cxpcnsoo as incufn.'<I. 1l1er~forc, this statement is obviously 110t ref~rrjng to 
operating costs. TIlis citation is consistent \\ith guideline No.2 of 0.97-06-060, (slip 
opinion) p.lge 49, which states in p.1rt: "The definition of curr.:-nt costs also include.s the 
amort iL.ltion of depreciable assds on a straight line basis owr a 48-nlonths period.'} 
Guideline No.2 is also consistellt \'ith PU Code 361 which providcs for n."C'o\'cl}' of 
uneconomic costs since the Commission could not conclusively assert that an}' 
gencration aSsets including hydroetedrlc and geothermal are likely to be cconomic. 
Contrar}, to PO&E's assertions, the changes made to the PD reflect this notion, thus. the 
rrouccd rate ofrdum is appropriate for allowing the uneconomic cost r~co\'CI)' through 
the TCBA. O&\'s position cOIitradicts guideline No.2, since amortization implies more 
than ot'le time tr~atn\ent of cost r~o\·cl}·. The ED agn~es that Edlson~s interprdation of 
D.97-11-074 provisions that the "sunk costs" ofhydrlX"kclric and gcothennal assets 
recovery should ~ excluded from the hydro memorandum account is reasonable. 

4. \\'e r('Cognize AD 1890 is silent on the treatment of "going forward" costs for 
hydroelectric and gcothenlla) assets. 111e law, however, docs provide that "The 
commission shall identif), and detennine those costs and categorie-s of costs for 
geneHltion related assets and obligations .... '1 (PU Code 361)Thereforc, the Commission 
has the auihorit)' (0 c.slabHsh eligible transition costs (or generati6n assets and 
obligations. Since AD-1890 is silent on the issue ofUgoing (orward" cosls (or 
hydroclcdric and geothe-nna) assets, the ED looked to the Prderred Polic), Dcdsion 
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(OIX ision) as modi ned. issuoo prior to "n 1890 for guidance. ORA pr~iscly slates the 
position ofthat dedsion on the treatment ofhydtvel~tric and goothcmlal assets \\ith 
n:sp..~t to revenue crooiling. The OC('ision,~ as mooifiC'(i. docs not make provision ror any 
r«o\'el)' of operating costs in the testructured chxtric industry fot hydrocl~trie and 
grothcnnal assc-ts. D.97·11-074 authorizes the hydro menlorandum accounts to aUow 
annual transfer of crooits to the TCBA and not debits. The EO can not find any 
justit1cation for PG&Ets request. 

Jurisdictional Factors 
5. ORA argues that Edison docs not have the authority fronl the Commission to alter 
the cxistingjurisdictional factor definition for use in its TCBA. EdiSOn disagrees \\lth 
ORA lx~inise it bdicve-s market conditions ha\'c changed and as a result jurisdictional 
factor det1nition should change \\ith it. 

6. The ED docs not accept Edison's definition of jurisdictional factor because the 
Commission has Ilot dirlX"too any utility affectoo by the changes in the restnlcturoo 
electric industry to pick and choose from the cxisting established Ihethods ot abandon 
theill. The ED recognized that all the transition cost dedsions arc silent on the issue of 
jurisdictional split but this should not cause Edison to adopt a new nlethod for computing 
the Factor. Edison should have presentoo its proposal to the Coinmission during the 
transition cost proceeding b«-ause it had kno\\-lcdge that the advent ofPXIISO Direct 
Access implementation would aO'ect generation service to wholesale customers. Edisonts 
request should be denied. 

7. Edison, howevert should establish a memorandum account instead of a tracking 
account. The purpose of the nlemorandum account is to detcnuinc the net cO«t , if allY 
011 Edisonts rc\'Cnuc requirel'nClll resutting from its use of the 1995 ORe jurisdictional 
split ocginning April It 1998. 1bis should give EdisOll the opportunity to prove its case iIi 
the neXt transition cost proceeding and would avoid any double counting or over
collection of revenues. The memorandum aecount would also den\onstrate which costs 
Edison has avoided by not having jurisdictional cllstomers or has collected from other 
source-s. The memorandum account at this time does not nlean that the Commission has 
made a detennination that these costs should be recoveroo. ORiVs proposal, which 
Edison agrees \\ith. that j\lTisdictional factors be applied to ooth transition costs and an 
market revenues shou1d not be adopted at this time. This is a new issue that must be 
consider\.'" by all parties to the transition cost proceeding and should not be limited to two 
partie-s_ Edison and lor ORl\ can raise this issue in the first annual traIlsitlon cost 
proceeding (ATep). 

Other Hems 
8. lbe ED recognizes that SDO&E docs not have a Transition Revenue Accouflt 
(TRA) like PO&ll and EdIson, \,'here the "headroonl" calculation is dctennine-d. The ED 
also notes that SOO&E included in Ad\'ite Letter t075·E a p~oposal to calculate monthly 
"headroom.u in the TCDA revenue account similar to the calculation that was approvoo 
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for PG& B and Edison in th('ir TRA. The- inclusion ohMs propos..'ll in the tiling has occn 
rcjected by the ED in a letter datoo April 11, 1998 ('In the b.1sis that it docs not ~long to 
it. SDG&E's propos..'ll W<1S consideroo as ~rtincnt to Advice l.eU('r l061-E, the TCBA 
filing. The EO oclicws the purpos~ ofSDG& H's proposal is to show how the monthly 
eTC residual revcnue is calculated. Since SIlG&H docs not have a TRA where a similar 
c3lculatioll C3n be shown, it is re3Sonablc for SDG&E to include the proposro detail 
c3lculation in the "Accounling ProcNure H Section of the TCBA and 110t \\ithin the eTC 
Revenue Account. The subsection should be titled "eTe Residual Calculation." SDG&H 
should indkate that My monthly calculation resulting in a d('bit balance shall not be used 
to offset month1)' eTC rcwnues, however, the debit balance shaH eam the nonna1 TeBA 
interest allow.:<l. SDG&E may ~"'ek a tmcking accoUilt from the C0l11111ission to record 
the potential debits. . 

9. The ED has rcviewro the propoSt..--d changes to the Rate Group Transition Cost 
Obligation MellloHuldum Account (RGTCOMA) submitted by the Utilities. PG&E 
provided examples of its proposal which was found to be in agreenlent \\ith the language 
in Edison~s proposal. Edison~s proposal is appropriate and reasonable. PG&E aJ'ld 
SDG&E should adopt similar language in their memorandum accounts. 

10. 111e ED observed that some rcnnuc dellnitiOils and crooits in the TCBAand 
memorandum accounts are limited to just the PX and ISO revenues or credits. D.97-ll-
074 states that "The utilitic·s shou1d then credit the transition cost balancing account for 
any excess market reveflues ... including rewnucs from the ISO, Power Exchallgc and 
other retirement source.s, ...... (097-11-074, slip opinion, pp. 5l-53) The Utilities should 
comply \\ith this provision by revising the aO'xtoo parts of their TCBA tariOs and 
memorandum accounts. 

It. 111e Utilities should revise thdr lIIings pursuant to D.97-12-13) to the extent they 
arc aft\.~ted by the discussion, I1ndings, and orders of this resolution, by tiling a 
supplemental advice IeHer. 

12. 111e EO recolllmends that Advice l.ettcrsl720-E, 1723-E-B (PG&E), 1275-E 
(Edison), and 1061-E (SDG&E) as modillcd by the orders, disclission, and findings of 
this resolution are reasollable. 

HNI>INGS 

I. 0.97-06-060 ordered the Utilities to tile proforma TeBA and Transition Cost 
Tel'nls and Conditlons tarin's \\ith the ED and the ED (0 conv~ne workshops to determine 
how the TCOA guideline.s in the decision are to be illlplcmellted and to r~sol\'e the 
remaining issues on (erms and conditions. D.97-06-060 also indicated that additional 
workshops might be I1cccss..1.ry after the Phase 2 decision has beert issued. 
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2. The ED hdd a (hrN day workshop from August 26 thf\.lugh 28. 1991(0 discuss 
the issucs outlined b)' 0.91-06-060 and a workshop rCJXlrt was filC'd and s\'{\'oo on 
Scptcmlx'r 16, 1997 "ilh the Commission. 

3. D.97-11-014 ordcr,,'d the Utilities to file the I1n~d TCBA and lmnsition cost Terms 
and Conditions tarins \\ith the ED, comply "ilh aU the pro\'isions of the d.xision by 
DlXclllocr 12, 1991, and to work \\;th th\' Ell on aU eomptianc~ mailers. 

4. D.91·12·039 afiim1cd the DlXclllocr 12, 1991 ming date, but the ED changed this 
to Dccemocr 15, 1991 in response to the Utilities' r\'quest. which was approved by the 
Commission on D«ember 24. '991. 

5. On Dct'emocr 15, 1991, PG&Eand Edison filed Advice l.etters 17.20-Eand 1~15-
E. resJX~liwly while SOO& B filc-J Ad\'ice Lettcrl 061-E on December 12. 1991. 

6. The ED held a workshop on Dc-cemocr f9, 1991 to provide parties the opportunity 
(0 mise any conccms they might othen\;se protest \\;th rcspect to the Utilities' filings. 

7. ORA could not resolvc two of its C'ollcems \\ith PG&E and Edison and 
subsequently protested PO&E~s AdviCe Letters 1120-E. 1723-E. and Edison's Advice 
l.eHer 1275-E. 

8. ORA's protest (0 annual transfer of debits from PG&E's Non Must- Run 
Uydrodectrk/Goolhcnnat Mcmorandu111 Account (NMRHGMA) (0 the TCBA is 
reasonable. 

9. ORA's protest conceming the amortization of e..stimatcd unC'Conomic costs of 
hydroclcctric and geothermal assets conflicts \\ith the provisions of D.91-11-074. ORA's 
prole-sl is denied. 

10. ORA's protest to the Edison's del1nition ofjurisdklional factor is reasonable. 

t I. ORA's protest that the amortiz.l.tion of uneconomic costs ofhydroclcctric and 
geothcnllat assets should not be allowcd is denied_ 

12. Edison's interpretation of the proVisions ofD.91-11·014 that "sunk costs' l of 
hydroelcdric and geothennal asset r\-"'Cowry should be excluded from the hydro 
memorandum accounl is reasonable. 

13. Edison's request "ith rcsJX~t (0 tracking an)' diOe-rences between 1995 GRC 
authorized jurisdictional split mid its proposed Jl\cthod is modil1cd. Edisoll·sh6uld 
establish a mClllorandulll account to lri.lck the cfleel, if at'l}', of its usc of 1995 ORC 
authorized jurisdictional faclor on its [('v('nue rcquirell1elil beginning April I. 1998. 
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14. The lmd..:-rstanding lx'tw\.'X'1l ORA nnd Edison that the jurisdictional factor applied 
to (nmsition costs N \l.Jso appJioo to market r~wnu{'s, is (00 limited in scope in the 
numocr of participants. 

15. SDO& Ws proposal \\ ith reslX"'Ct (0 c[c.)ting a c'hCi.ldroom" ~akulat ion ('of eTC 
[~sidual calculation in the TCBA is reasonable but the details should not be inc1udoo in 
the eTC Reyenue Ac-count. The calculation details should be included in a separate 
subSl."'Ction of the Prdiminar), Statement of the TCBA. 

16. Mar1(et rC\'cnues or crC'dits to the TCBA should not be limited (0 the ISO and PX 
rcn'Hues cr,,"dits_ All sources ofrewnues should be included as required by 0.97-1 1-074. 

11. Advice I.etters filed pursuant to 1>.97-12-131 should be rc\"isoo (0 the extent the 
orliers, findings, and discussion of this resolution an~~t those filings. 

IS. Ad\'icc I.etters l7iO-E, 1723-E-B, 1275·E, and t06I-E as modified by the orders, 
lindings, and discussion of this resolution are rc.)sonable. 

THEREFORE IT IS ORUt:RED THAT: 

I. Pacific Gas and Ef~lric COlllp..'l.IlY'S (PG&E), Southern Califomia Edison 
Company's (Edison), and San Diego Gas & E1('('tric COlllpany's (SDG&E) Advice 
Letters, J720-E, J275·E, and 106J-E arc appro\"\.'\J, rcspecli\'('I)'~ subj4X't to PG&E, 
Edison, and SDG&E tiling Supplemental Advice Letters that confonn \\ith the findings, 
and discussion of this resolution. 

2. Pacific Gas and E1('('lric Comp...1IlY's Advice Letter 1723-E is hereby appro\'{'(t 
cfl'txll\"e January I, 1998. 

3. ORA's protest to PG&E's Ad\'ice tetter InO-E that there should be 110 

amortiz..ltion ofuncconomie costs ofh)'drodc'Clric and geothermal a~ts in the transition 
balancing account (TCBA) is denied_ 

4. ORA's protest (0 PG&E's Advice tetter 1720-E and Edison's Advice leller 
1275-E that there should be no transfer of annual debits from both PG&E's Non Must 
Run Hydroeicctric and Ge-othe-nnal Memorandum Account (NMRIIGMA) and Edison 
1I)"dro Geothermal Memorandum Account (1I0MA) is granted . 

. 5. ORA's protest to Edison's Advice Letter 1275-E that the CPUC-lurisdictional 
factor dcfil'lition used by Edison in its tiling lacks Commission authority is granted. 
Edison, however, should estabHsh a mcmorandum account illstead ofa tracking account 
to record any dlffcrences in rc\'el)ucs and costs produccd for both rdait and wholesale 
customers between its actualjurisdiClional allocation factors based 011 r,,'Conkd kWh and 
its 1995 ORC authorized. allocation factors beginning April I, 1998. 
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6. PG&E. Edison, SDG&E shall file Supptcnlcntat Ad\'ic~ Letters t<- iinp!crncn\ the 
orders, findings, and conclusions of this resolution \\;thin 20 days of approval (If the 
resolution. The Supplemental Ad\'ice tetters shaU be dcemc-d eO,-"X'li\'e on January I) 
1998 aftcr the Energy Division has rc\,icwl'd them for compliance \\ith the Rc-solution. 

7. Edison should establish a memori.lndulU a<xount to tmck the em."X'I. ifany, of its 
uSe of 1995 GRC aUlhorizNjurisdictional factors on its ten-nue r\'quirc"Ilicnt beginning 
April I, 1998. 

8. This Resolution is cO~ti\"e today. '.. ~ : 
~,: '\ -

-" ..... 

. 
I hereby certify that this Rcsohition \\'as adopted by the Public Utilities ComIi.liS:sion 3\ its" - "> .. 
c<gular meeting on June 18. 1998. The follo\\ing COII'"tJ~rs .PPtO\"ed;t;!~X; 

I dissented. 
Isllknr), M. Duque' 

Commissioner 
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Executive Director 

Richard A. mIas, President 
P. Gregory Conlon 

Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 
Josiah II. Ncepc-r 
Comnlissioners 


